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RECALL PUKES

SEARCHING FOB

LOST AVIATORS

Hopes of Locating Missing
. Men From Air Given Up;

Land Troops to Continue

TUCSON', Dec. 18. Acting on in-

structions received today from army
headquarters at San Antonio, Colonel
B. B. Winans, director of the search
for Colonel Francis C. Marshall and
Lieutenant Charles I Webber order-
ed the 22 planes which have been en-

gaged in the search to return to their
respective stations. The planes will
depart tomorrow.

NOGALES. Ariz., Dec. IS. Four of
the aviators stationed here in the
search for Colonel Francis C. Marshall
and Lieutenant C. L. Webber, missing
airmen, received orders this afternoon
to leave for their home station at San
Diego. Other fliers at-- the Nogales
field were under orders to hold them-
selves in readiness for departure.

SAX ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 18.

The search for Colonel Francis C.
Marshall and Lieutenant Charles
L. Webber, army aviators, missing
since December 7, will be continued
by land troops according to an an-

nouncement at headquarters, eighth
corps area today. The 22 airplanes
are being it was stated.
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Stick In

Stockings
When shopping for atikkings

buy a whole carton of Little
Sun-Ma- id Raisins and male mo
dozen kiddies happy for $1.

24 five-ce- nt packages of luscious
little fruit-mea- ts at a Christmas Bar-
gain Price I

a

Put one in each stocking. And
let little people hand them out to
little friends as Christmas gifts. New
id.--a delightful.

Get them now at any store. Lit-.l- e

bright red boxes full of little raisins
both good and GOOD FOR you.

Little
Sun-Mai- ds

"Christmas Rabin"--
5c Everywhere,

Had Your Iron Today? XT

Consider
The prestige of the name
Bergquist Jewelery Co. on
a Christmas gift adds
much to its value but noth-

ing to its cost.

About
Christmas

Buying

Chrfstmas gifts are not
every day purchases. This
is especially true of dia-

mond Christmas gifts. We
are now displaying the
largest and choicest collec-
tion of diamond jewelry
and unmounted gems we
have ever presented at
any Christmas season.

Diamond jewelry is shown
in exclusive designs and
exquisite platinum mount-
ings. The unset gems
show brilliance, absence
of flaws and perfection of
cutting.

This year, as in seasons
past, your best gift will b"e

a Bergquist Jewelry Co.
diamond. We ask that
you come in now so that
we can give you our full-

est

We ask cus-

tomers to anticipate their
Christmas gift purchases.

Gifts That Last

Bergquist
Jewelry Co.

Open Nights

Continued From Page One

CASTAWAYS RESCUED
(Continued from Page One)

for three days in the hope of riding
out the storm that was sweeping the
lake. Captain Williams found his sup
plies and food and fuel almost ex-

hausted. The lake mariners elected
to tempt fate and breast the bliz-

zard rather than chance death from
starvation.

Four hours after the- - anchor had
been hoisted the Reliance was dash-
ed against the rocks and her wheel
disabled. The craft filled rapidly.
Just before the wireless was put out
of commission, the. operator flashed
a single call for help. It was this
call, received here, that instigated
one of the most thrilling rescue at-

tempts in the history of the lakes.
All those on board took, to the

life boats as the tug began to settle
beneat their feet. Seven of the .5b

aboard reached safety Saturday night
after a battle against the waves and
a sixteen mile trek over white
wilderness. Two others, Mr. and Mrs
John Harten. cooks, were left at a
wayside station when the woman be-

came exhausted and had to be car-

ried four miles through th snow
drifts. The rescue tugs had made
two previous attempts to reach the
side of the Reliance but were beaten
back by the gale.

Thosp aboard the Reliance includ
ed the captain, 13 members of the
crew and 22 passengers.

MAY EXERT INFLUENCE
(Continued from Page One) ;

i
ence can aid in the European sit-

uation were quite generally believed
to be based ou possibilities that may
be seen of bringing British and
French thought into harmony as to
Germany's present economic plight
and capacity to pay. Since time
lacks for any lengthy process of ex-

amination on that point before ex-

piration of the moratorium January
15, there was a tendency to believe
that the Washington government had
some hope of causing at least a de-

lay in the definite action by France
after that time, pending flrther

be cause it was believed that they
had covered the territory in which
the aviators are said to be lost, as
effectively as possible. Then tenth
.Cavalry is already searching for
the fliers. ,

BIRD MANNA
S Makes Canaries Sins

fvW iff rfi

restores their-healt-

and feather. Tis th
great secret of the Art--

reasberg. Sold by all drucKUta.
Mailed for lc. in com or scamps,

A BOOK ON CAGE BIROS.
120 pan. 150 illustrations, a
plate of fancy canaries in their
natural colors. Full information
as to sons and rare canaries. How
o breed them for profit. Hintsoa

their diseases and bow to cure
tucm All about Tarrots. Mailrd
for ! e or book and Manna for25

PHI1.A. BIRD FOOD CO.
409N 3rd St. Philadelphia. Pa,

Open Evenings Until

Christmas

GIFTS FOR HIM
A few suggestions to select from
our complete stock of Men's
Furnishings:.

SHIRTS
Eagle Crepe, Jersey. Silk,

' English Broadcloth;
assorted patterns.

$4.00 up 'to 8.50

NECKWEAR
In the latest colors in

Knits or Cut Silks.

75c to $3.00

HICKOK BELTS
wide selection of Belts

Buckles to choose from.
and

$1.25 up to $4.00
Don't Forget That We Are

Headquarters for

Fashion Park Clothes
Stetson Has

Thompson Bros. Shoes
Samson Luggage

statements
authorities.

from recognized expert ea inside the car by uie ariver wno
la this connection it did not slacken his speed. Kiedinger

it is known that in some diplomatic, is positive that he inflicted serious
quarters an impression prevails that I injury to the bandit
American participation on some form as the car sped away it forced a
when the council of re- - car driven by A. L. Bethke, assistant
sumes its session January city attorney, into the curbing and
2 is to be expected.. The expectation against a fire plug, which was broken
appears to be based on the conclu- - 0ff Thja did not slacken the speed
sion that the council meeting would 0f tne fleeing car for an instant.
. 1 f 1 1 1 n nnUt Iauoru natural ami iwuiiuuiij F,ve riot carS( the f,rst carrying
for a statement of American views. nf Caft rwnpr and Police

Presumably, Germany is not only
willine but anxious that the Wash
ington government join in the discus
sion of renaraiions. It was also!
indicated in Paris and London this
month, before the council of prem
iers met, that an American repre-
sentative to sit with the premiers.
officially or unofficially, would be
acceptable.

So far as the proposals, both
ltritish and French, for cancellation
of the French war debt to the
United States as a reparations

is concerned,
the attitude lure is that nothing can
be dope in that connection, certain-
ly in advance :ot a reparation agree
ment.' As with the question of a
private loan by American bankers
to Germany, an agreed basis, as to
what the present German economic
position is, must underlay I signment in and banks
steps it may seem advisable to take
to correct that position.

NAVAL BUDGET PASSED
(Continued from Pag-- e One)

with the other powers as soon as he
might think practicable."

Chairman Butler of the naval com-

mittee and Representative Byrnes,
Democrat J clipped where the

e, attacked
Byrnes de--1 is on avenue,

clared there was nothing sought un-

der the amendment "except to placate
the centleman from California."

"Let it remain the Kelley amend
ment," Mr. Butler shouted, and it did.

Representative Mondell, Wyoming,
the Republican leader, in supporting
the provisions as to negotiations I lets
declared men were going over the
country "trying to create the impres-
sion that the navy was being neglect-
ed," and that talk by those urging
great expansion was responsi
ble incorporating the request into
the

An amendment by Representative
Oliver of Democrat, mem
ber of the e, providing
that the navy's" balance from certain

be held as a fund for new con
struction was defeated over his plea
that it encourage economy.

Just before the final paragraph was
reached the house halted for 20 min
utes to pay tribute to Chairman Kel
ley, who retires next March. Speeches
were by Representative French,
Republican of Idaho, a member of the

Chairman Madden of
apropriations committee; Mr.

Mondell, Mr. Pyrnes, Mr. Oliver and
Representative Garrett of Tennessee,
the Democratic leader.

BANDITS GET BIG HAUL
(Continued from Page One)

Jfire at pave--

to load the fifty packages of
shot

through

who
as

exchanged
The members the federal

crew engaged in
transfer consisting of
J. Olson, cashier C
T. J. Adams and William
Havenener, had left the entrance

walking
own standing near

the curbing another
taining the bandits up
side truck.

According to witnesses, or
men carrying guns leaped from

and. with "hands
opened fire on the

The shooting attracted
attention of guards within the en
trance the mint sounded the

to employes and
then rushed out the of
government building opening fire on
the bandits.

Linton, "according to information ob-

tained police the questioning
i of several eye to

the money into the grilled back
compartment of the at

shot by the
j leader bandits. fell

but to to
i the sidewalk whern he lay the
fight.

the escape of the highwaymen
Linton as removed to the county hos

where did at 1:10 o'clock
this afternoon without regaining con-- I

sciousnesa.
Employes and government guards

at the mint to at
the bandits might kill
members of the bank
crew.

transferring
tho guards, to own

completed, the bandits
rain of bullets from guards in
ond of tho

'

and eastward on Colfax av-- !

toward the civic center,
tho speeding away the

of the highwaymen,
on the ru'iuiug of turn- -

toward the govrrurueut
as if to fire final volley at the

guards. he so Peter Kiedin-ger- ,

a guard who was on at the
entrance, a

the bandit. He was seen crumple
up on the running board and was

premiers
in

Alabama,

Chief H. R. Williams, answered the
first call the mint. One of
cars was wrecked on way to the

in a collision at Sixteenth and
Place. The occupants of the

car escaped injury.
The money- - the property

of the Denver Federal Reserve Hank,
merely being a depository

for it due to the lack sufficient se
cure vaults in the building.
cording to J. Grant, director of the

a receipt the money had
issued J. Olson, cashier of

the just to removing the
money outside the mint the
bandits secured it- - Manager Burk-hard- t,

of the reserve bank, is
a saying that the

amount covered insurance
Director also announced that

the numbers of bill in the
whatever that

bill.

throughout the country be
warned to be on lookout the
currency.

terrific was the gun fire during
the of the that more
than 30 distinct bullet were
counted in the transoms the

entrance to the and in
the windows of the second
the building. The granite
the government building likewise are;

South Carolina, ranRing of bullets struck
the Kelley Buildings the street the

Linbereer mint, which

the

witnesses

managed

standing

statement

proposal.
bounded on the east Cherokee

and on the west Delaware
street, likewise showed the
sity the" fire of the government
guards within the Windows in
various apartment houses
over the were riddled "or

and many narrow escapes on

naval

naval

sources

would

made

ment.

the part of roomers were reported
to police headquarters. i

Catherine an
of a restaurant directly

north of the declared,
that she was attracted to the door

the shooting and is emphatic in
her declaration that in addition to
the bandits who leaped out of the car;
she two men hiding behind tele-- .

phone poles near the who
parently were members of the ban-di- d

-- ,

Paul 17. old, gave a
thrilling account of the gun

declared he standing direct-
ly the street the

the bandit car, heavily cur-

tained said "three of
the men, carrying shot
iumned out and rushed up to the
guard standing nearest the reserve

truck. I couldn't hear whatj
said but apparently

telling him to open the wagon.
then of the j

bandits struck him a terrific blow.'.
I whether it was with

fist or A the guard
gered the a shot rang

and the same time proceeded out and he crumbled to the
cur- -

into own "At the of the a num- -

Fusillades ripped I ber of guards came running of!
way buildings the aid tarted firing.

the mini and were shotting, straight at the lan- -

against the granite of the mint dits, began shooting back. One
building the guards and bandits J of the bandits remained in the car

shots.
j four of
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by
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Claiv years
fight.

He was
across from mint

when
drew. up. He

all gur.s,
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they they were

Hei
shook his head and one

don't know
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tin on receipt
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and address

KONDON

CATARRHAL JELLY

Minneapolis, Minn.

it

ia guaranteed by 30 ye.
aerrice to of
Americana. Kondon a
works wonder for your

cold, aneezing, eou(jh.
chronic catarrh, head

ache, more nose. etc.

Druggists
have

DAMP WASH
1 5 pounds $ 1

Extra weight 6 cents per
. pound

.WITH

FLAT WORK IRONED

15 pounds $1.50
Extra weight 9 cents per

pound

NO LAUNDRY

MARKS

JNDIVIDUAL SERVICE

Queen Laundry
PHONE 58

Send

milliona

.00

duwniinini

hunched down behind the wheel. picked up in the street about a half

"Just as I dodged behind the build- - j block from the mint where it had
ing where I ha,d been standing the een dropped from the fleeing bandit
guards began peppering the frontof car. The gun was loaded and the
it t caw nno nf tho hanfiit simntine-- shells were filled with buckshot.
at the lock on the door of the truck, j.

The first shot snattereu tne window
of the truck. Then I had to get be-

hind the building to avoid being shot.
"When there was a lull in the

shooting I looked out and saw the
bandits jumping for their car. One
of them sprang on the running board
on the opposite side of the mint and
cruoched down. Another one jumped
beside the driver. Just as he did so
a shot from one of the guards struck
him in the face. I saw the blood gush
out and the bandit slump down in his
seat as though he might have been
badly hurt. The fourth bandit jumped
into the rear seat and the car started
up East Colfax.

"The wounMed guard was lying on
the sidewalk in front of the mint.
Other guards ran up to him and I ran
across the street. One of the guards
had taken his coat off and was put-
ting it under the head of the wound-
ed man.

"All the bandits wore overcoats.
They were big husky men wearing
white collars and looked like 'sports- - "

Clar said when he examined the
front of the building that sheltered
him it was riddled with bullets.

During the afternoon a suspect was
taken ihto custody by the police but
after questioning was released.

The only tangible clew that the po-

lice have on whi.ch to work is a
bloody sawed-of- f shotgun which was

1

Dizzy Spells Due
to Undigested Food

Dizziness and faintness after eating
show that your food is not digested
and is turning into poison and gas.
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine,
etc., as miked in Adferika, expels all
poiapn and gas from BOTH upper
and lower bowel. Removes foul,
decaying food-matte- r you never
thought was in your system which
poisoned stomach and made you
dizzy and faint. Adlerika is EXCEL-
LENT to guard against appendicitis.
J. M. Ball, druggist. Sold in Lowell
by Lowell Drug Co.

Roland TC. flntldard. rhief of the
cret service in Denver, assisted by

A. Nelson, postal inspector, assist
ed police in investigating the robbery
declared after finding number of
bullets within the fired from the
bandits guns that they had used 38

calibre revolvers.

Red Apples
tor

Christmas

$2.40
BOX

Christmas
Candy
Nuts

Oranges
Fruit Cakes

Plum Puddings, etc.
at

Lowest Prices

WE SELL

The

andPare EGG NOODLES

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY
BRIGHT COPPER FRUIT STANDS

$5.'00

Superior
MACARONI-SPAGHETT- I

ergquist. Jewelry Co:

Christmas
Turkey Night

EAGLE CENTRAL
' Tonight Tonight

Christmas Birds Given Away at
- Both Theatres

PROGRAM EAGLE David Powell in "DANGEROUS LIES"

, INTERNATIONAL NEWS and
Earl Montgomery in the two part comedy "SHE LOVED HIM, BUT- -

PROGRAM CENTRAL Doris May in "EDEN AND RETURN"

Starland Review and Neely Edwards in "GEE WHISKERS"

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR
CHRISAMAS DINNER

, BIRDS ON DISPLAY IN LOBBY EACH THEATRE

mFinorifil fTlJif?0

Will be held in the City of Tucson, Arizona,
Tuesday, December 19th, 1922, for our late friend,

and in respect to his memory this store will be

closed between the hours of ten and eleven a." m.- -

--at tii

se

Roy

a
mint

MIS-TRIA- L DECLARED

NEW YORK, Dec. 18. A mis trial
was declared today in the second tri-

al of Edward M. Fulter, bankrupt
stock broker indicted for "buketing
when the prosecution's chief witness,
J. Harold Braid, could not be found.
Fulter'B bail was fixed at 140,000
pending a re-tri- al and he was return-
ed to the tombs, where he has been
confined since the trial opened.

LODGE NOTICES
IMRROVED ORDER OF RED MEN

Meets at Odd Fellows' hall first
Thursday of every month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.
WM. BUCKETT. Sachem,

S. VERRAN. Chief of Records
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR

meets in Masonic HalL
Pearl Chapter No. 6 meets
In Masonic Hall second
and fourth Tuesdays of
each month at 7:30 p. m.

MRS. FRANCES CUMMING3, W. M.
Phone 414.

MRS. ELIZABETH WITTIG, Sec'y.
P. O. Box 2299. Phone Red 468.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES

CHAS. MILLER, Pres.

t

Bisbee Aerie
No. 175. F.
E., meets 1st
and 3d Tues-
days, 8 p. m..
Eagles' HalL
Visitors cor--d

tally wel
come.

F. C. FENDERSON, Secretary.
C. L. EDMUNDSON. Aerie Physician

BISBEE CAMP No. 13415

Modern Woodmen of
America meets first Thurs-
day evening at Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, 7:30 p. m.

H. F. MATHEWSON, Clerk.
P. O. Box 676, Warren, Arizona.

MASONIC CALENDAR
Week Ending Dec. 9th.

"73
Wednesday
Thursday Blue Regular
Friday . .

'
Saturday ( . "21

KONRAD SCHMID, W. M.
E. J. BEYER, Secy. F. & A. M.
ARTHUR NOTMAN. E. H. P.

I GEO J. ROSKRUGE, T. 1. M.
! G. A. MASTON, E. C.
i J. L. POWELL, Secy. Chapter and
j Commandery.
I J. M. BALL, Secretary Council.

S ft mj mmm

O.

9.
LODGE No. C71

Regular meeting first and third Fri-
day of each month. Visiting: brothers
cordially invited to attend.

C. B.' CAIN, Exalted Ruler
J. A. KELLY,' Secretary.

J.
J.

KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS

Rathboce Lodge No. l
Knights of Pythias,
meets each Tuesday
(except second) la Odd
Fellows' Hall at 7:30
p. m. Visiting brother
cordially invited.

A. NICHOLSON. C. C.
E. B. MATHEWS, K. of R. S.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
T. F. B.

Bisbee Lodge No.
152, meets the 2a
Wednesday each
month at 7:30 at
New Odd Fellows
Hall. Visiting
members cordial-l- y

Invited.
H. L. FENNER. Pres., Box 41.
EFFIE M. JONES, Treas,, Box 1021,
HONORA MUNCH. Sec. Box 1621.
BISBEE LODGE No. 10, I. O. O. F.

meets every
Thursday
evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall.

Subway street, at 7:30 o'clock. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to at-
tend. Hall phone 119. D. L. MORSE,
N. Q. CARL V. NELSON, Secy.

BISBEE LODGE No. 718
L. O. O. M.

Meets every second
and fourth Saturday
night. Moose HalL
Visiting brothers cor
dially invited.

H. HART, Dictator.
L. POWELL, Secretary.

SECURITY BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
Successors to Knights and Ladies of

Security
i Meets on the first and third Mon-
day of each month at Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m. Visiting members
cordially invited.

J. R. FITZPATRICK, President.
Telephone 247. Box 1657,

ARNOLD SCHMID, Financier.
Box 3483, LowelL

F. J. ATTAWAY, Secretary,
Lowell.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
Lily Temple No. 8 meets every 2nd

and 4th Tuesday evening of each
month at Odd Fellow's hull. Visiting
sUters are cordially invited.

MRS. OLIVIA KELLY, M. E. C,
Phone 801

MAUDE FRANKLIN, M. of R. c,
Box 1244

WOMEN of MOOSEHEA'RTXeGION
Bisbes Chapter 483

Meets . every second and fourth
Friday evening? at Moose Lodge.'

. LUELLA SNOtXJRESS. '

Phone 838 ' Senior Regent
MRS. PEARL SHEPPARD
Phone 654. Recorder.
BROTH ERHOOD dFAM ERICA

YEOMAN
Richard I." Homestead 895, meets

vctuuu ctuu iuuiiu lucBUfljri av VIM
Pythian Castle. Visltlug Archers art
cordially invited.

E D. STINSON, CorreaiKjndent.
Box 1425. fj

- I
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